
Astonishing Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

Holloway'* Ointment.
CURB OF A OESPKRATR CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy qf a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gild ou, Ju n., a 
ramier, East Kent, tteur Spilsbu, Lincolnshire, 
Sth April, 1646.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—1 have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to 
insomuch that I was unable to

an alarming degree,
r , , . ------ thout the

use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last t tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swi lling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo- 
cation, to the utter surprise and amasement of 
those who were ocquainted with my case, seeing 
ihat I was cured so quickly.' I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February
JUth, 1647, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Lege 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearfXil state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men. 
but returned homo to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to novo both Legs amputated, or 
, v70r! "? wny home 1,0 mu a gentleman in 

the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which ho had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal,

flad DIirb;ii^.r^.?rar«rY^kr.v*—
Mr. i\ CiARDirren, of No. 9, Brown street. Gros 

venor squirm, bid been in a very bad stale of heellh 
for a long lime, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains nr Ins Chest, was entremely nervous, «nd so 
grcntly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of hi. 
declining he had the advice of four of the moil 
eminent Pliyaiciana besides five Surgeon» of ilia 
greatest celebrity In Undon, from whose aid he 
derived no oenefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pille, which he declares er
ected a perfect cltroin a very short time, and that 

he is now as Strong end vigorous a. ever he wee 
in hie life, line being eo ostraoidmsry a case 
may lead many peraons almost to doubt this stale 

if may therefore he necessary to sav that 
Mr.Uardiner is a broker, and well known. ’ 
Cure of a Doe

move wi

igpJZsg* Erupuo" »'
Extract of a Lllttrdalr.il llolvtrhamplon the 10 Ik 

o/ Fdmutru, 1847, ctnflrmtd ii/ Mr.
Stationer. 1

To Paoreaeoa Hollowav.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully resiorod from a 

• grcnÀ.M,ircring'ili,,eH «'id debility, by the 
your Pill, end Ointment, I think it right fer 

ke of others to m.h. c„„n f0

Sir,—flavin 
state o

the enke of others to make my „„own to you. 
For the Inst two yoars I was afflicted will, a violent

time together, f apphed here to .11 the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham 
without getting the least relief; at last I ii.,. 
commended by Mr. Thom., Simpson, Stationer 
M.rket-psce, to try your Pill, and Ointment.
co»!', myself^a,1 Zee® » ill Z
ssaiutusiair

(Signed) RICHARD HAY ELI.

fffdaasasstJtesife
not alone. The Ointment i« proved to be o cer-

rn5",,rdm,;r,r,opiucrrii:;?e,E"t ond We,t

h'Î llle <■« of the Ointment
nle8B.d,^Z|Pr0pr,!t?r' i*44' 8tr*"d- "«»r Tern 
Pn?.-*r.b_l,'0?d<,".; 'Sf kr PETERS It TILLEY 
N H jZffîî'r. I?°' É’ *'"e SUeot, St John,

gjWAasa i & f* a
W’i,?* 0,'rry. Canning ; and James G.
White, Bello,sie—In p°t, ,„d Bate., et le. W.,
4s. fid. end 7s. each. There is »,-ry conridorsble 
“mninn taking the larger sizes.

™'P'~. 'rect'or>» for the guidance of patienta 
are affixed to escl, pot.

REMOVAL.

VICTORIA BOOK STORE,
DOCK SJ REET.

\T H. NELSON respectfully inforn • his 
▼ • friends and the Public in general, i|,et |,e 

haa Removed his Stock of BOOKS and ST A. 
TIONERY lo the Brick Building in I)oek street 
lately occupied by Mr. Bknsow Ferguson, end 
will be heppy to recette tho patronage of his former 
customers. Msy 20.

Bo* Wood Stove».
S UST reeeivei 

«I STOVES.fr, 
Sept. 2d, Jfifil,

low-280 WOOD

W. H. ADAMS

The Great Cough Remedy
BLISS’S COMPOUNP

CO» UVEK Oils CANDY,
(The Original and Only Genuine,)

Prepared only by B. Iv. BLISS, (Sole Proprietor,) Drug 
gist mnl ApothecHry, Spriuglield, Mast.

A -Yetc and Effectual Remedy for Coughs, Common 
Colds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Bronchites* 
Asthma, Tickling in the Throat, and all His 

eases of the Lungs, and Bronchial Affections, 
rTUIK wonderful curative powers of Cod Liver Oil. ia 
J. all cases ot. COUGHS. COLDS, and CONSUMP

TION, have been clearly demonstrated it) the experience 
ol the most distinguished physicians of Europe end Ame
rica. during the lest two or llitee veers. It hbt been used 
in ell parts of this countr) with great success, by the ad
vice of our most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
eminent English Physician, asserts, that during the last 
two and n half years, he has preserved notes of 834 casee 
of consumption, where the Cod Liver Oil was used, and 
•liai, iu 2Uti of these, the use of the Oil was followed by 
marked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree 
Iront the mitigation of the symptoms up to a complete res
toration to apparent health. Some of these cases were 
persons in an advanced stage of this dire disease, and the 
cures were almost nvraculous.

Since the introduction of Cod Liver Oil into general use 
a great desideratum has been to furnish an article with the 
same medicinal virtue, but fret from its disogreeablt odor 
and faite, which have rendered it a •• sealed book" to 
thousands ol persona who ere suffering under severe affec
tions ol the throat and lungs. Alter a scries of experi
ments, the proprietor has succeeded in so combining the 
pur®. other «ZeAra/ed curatives, in the form of a
most AGREEABLE CANDY, possessing and preserving 
all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod Liver Oil, without 
ns nauseous and repulsive taste, presenting it in a form by 
winch it can be administered to the most delicate invalid 
without i^convenience. 8o pleasant is the taste, that it 
maybe odmimstnred lo an inlanl without difficulty. 
rmVTTs!? ,?ack88eB’ 1* 3d. each, sold by 8. L. 
TILLE\, King atreet, St. John Dec. 3,
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KJ ii ratio it of Itllnls.iiortvp. Gift» f re lis MAY 1851. JOHN KINNEAlt,
Prince William Street,

EZ" LEPS on hand for sale, VVholeaae n nd Re 
* a’uck of the following GOODS :—

A —Annalio, Roll ; Arrowroot, beet: Allapid, 
do. ground ; Alum; Acid, Tartaric; Axes an 
llandke.

rt'/*mpd i Brimstone, roll 5 Blue, fig and but* 
n ; Brick. Bath ; Beeswax ; Blinds, green ; Brooms and 

’ Boxes, teug.tr end Spice; hoards. Wash; Has- 
8mte*. ' Blank -, Bariev. Pearl and Pot :
Blacking, Paste ami Liquid.

...r'7(V>mp.ho.rv: Green and White -, Carpeting.
W ool ; Conls, Bed -, Corlut. Bottle ; Cotton Warp ; Coffee, 
Cloves, and Cinnamon, whole and ground ; Carre wav Seed ; 
Currants, dried ; Chocolate ; Candles. Mould and Dipt ; 
Chairs, cane sent, cane back rocking, w-ood scat rocking, 
wcod sent common, Childrens’ ; Chains.

F .—Fluid. Washing ; Farina 5 Floor Cloth, 4-4, 6-L and 
8-1, American ; do. English. 4 4, 6-4 and 8-4,

G.—Ginger, whole and ground ; Glass, 7x8 to 14x20, do. 
21x25 to 34x lb : Glassware, assorted 5 Glasses, Looking ; 
Plates and Toilet ; Glue, best quality.

1.—Indigo; Ink. black and blue.
L. —Locks. Carpenter's ; Lamp Black ; Lead, Black : 

Ledgers.
M. —Mtt
N. —Nutmegs ; Nails, wrought, from 4dy. to SOtly. 5 do 

•torse. Ody. to lOdy. ; do. <lo. Ely. to 5dy ; do. Cut. 3dy 
lo 12dv. 5 do. Root. H.to 3 inch ; do. Pressed.6dy. to I2dy

O. —Oils, boiled and raw Linseed, Sea Elephant, Castor 
Lard, and Florence ; Oatmeal 5 Ochre, Yellow.

I*'—Picture Frames ; Popper, eround and whole 5 Pens, 
split ; Pipes, Tobacco ; Paints. W hitc ami Colored ; Putty: 
Pius, Clothes ; Paper Hangings ; Paper, writing ami w rap-

1 We have from time lo time alluded to the. The giving of a rational mind to persons 
! importance of onr farmers turning their alien- ; horn in idiocy is a matter more difficult, than 
1 lion more directly to the cultivation of green j the restoration of reason to the insane. ' And 
crops as a fall and winter food for stock. It 1 yet experiments made upon a large scale have 
is, however, still to be regretted that there are hown, that it is not in all cases a hopeless 
among us some, and their haine is legion, who ! undertaking. Several institutions in Europe 

iolently opposed to nearly all agricultural | have been successful in the enterprise, 
improvements. Such characters are always j encouraging extent. And more recently, like 
opposed to every thing which savors of innova- institutions have been put in operation here, 
tion upon the old rotten grandfather systems, j The director of the institution in Berlin, Mr. 
They continually advise the young to adopt the Sacgcrt, proceeds on the assumption, that the 
“old way”—nothing good can come of going idiot has mind equal to others at birth ; but the 

notions, and adopting the new tangled | mind is obstructed in its growth—because dc- 
sy stems advanced only by those who, instead of prived of communication with external objects, 
applying themselves practically to agricultural through the bluntness of the senses. Now if any 
pursuits and l tbors, sit still in their well furnish- means can be found, to awake the dorment 
ei studies or parlors, and farm only with pen senses, or any one of them, an avenue can be 
and ink. There is, it is true, a wide difference found to the mind through them, for its educa- 
betweaa the practical farmer and the cloistered tion. Instruction of the idiot then first begins, 
student, so far as regards the mere mechanical by an effort to call sonic of his senses into™ ac- 
details of farming ;—but for the life of us, dear tivity. lie is brought within the hearing of 
readers, we cannot see why the farmer who music. If he is attracted by it, if he show 
learns of the practical man,and who, by dint of glcim of pleasure, then the music is repeated, 
indefatigable study and observation, acquaints till his interest is aroused, and so one point is 
himself with all his most valued acquisitions, is gained. Others are found to care nothing for 
not as good an instructor in the art, as the music, but are attracted by pictures, and gay 
“practical man ” himself. lie is certainly pos- colors. Others become interested in simple 
sessed of some important advantages which the games. By great pains they are brought to 
fermer cannot be supposed to enjoy. Being fix attention upon something, and to do 
acquanted with the entire range of the current thing with regularity. The instructor, hav- 
ngricuhurnl literature of the day, he must itig found which of the senses is easiest reach- 
needs be better qualified to communicate than ed, makes that the fulcrum to which heap- 
one who is not ; and besides he has one other plies his liver.
advantage, lie has a much larger audience, The idiot school embraces pupils of iges 
anti when his communications involve subjects from three to twenty—the majority uider 
of essential importance, the means of doing in- twelve. The lowest class are trained miely 
comparably more good, llis instructions arc, for the purpose of developing the seizes, 
besides, not liable to perish or be forgotten They are taught to beat a drum or Ml u 
with the giving; they are committed to paper, ball, or to walk, or to march. Those nore 
and scattered broadcast over community, ami advanced are taught to count, or to speak, or 
will be rend by millions an hundred years hence, to give names to familiar things. Those still 
One farmer boasts that he has “ learned ” thus more advanced learn the alphabet. And this 
and so of his neighbor by means of kindly oral attained, they are put forward in the common 
communication. Could he not have “ learn- branches of education. Some of those fitt
ed ” as effectualy had that neighbor written out cated at the school in Berlin are now putsu- 
his communication, and made it public through ing the ordinary avocations of life. While 
the agency of the press—and would not thou- only a few real idiots can be brought thus far 
sands have been benefited thereby instead of forward, there are none whose condition can* 
one, or, at most, an isolated few ?—Afi\ Cul- not be to some extent improved. 
tivator. There is a similar institution in Paris, co*

mining 150 boys. Sixty of these had lenrn.'j 
to write ; and some of them write an eleaint 
liimd. Here tlie pupils are trained in miliary 
exercises, and in singing hymns, compotid 
expressly for them, with simple words aid 
simple music. Nearly all join in the singig. 
The pupils are fond of the military drilled 
are so tramed, as to be capable of performhg 
some of the most intricate evolutions accurke- 
ly and rapidly. Some who hod been 
plete idiots perform the manual exercise Uth 
wooden guns, and go through with it, with ut 
a failure. Some complicate theatrical dai es 
were also performed. Connected with lie 
school are workshops in which some hye 
made good proficiency ns carpenters. Sone 
a|so have become beautiful draughtsman 
Experience has shown that the case .f idiits 
is no longer hopeless. In most casesthey am 
be taught some simple and useful empoyment, 
and in some cases they can be brouglt up to 
complete rationality.

SPRING GOODS.A Reverie about the Crystal Palace.

Dream cf splendour, bright and gnv, 
Disenchanted all too soon,

Dimly fading fast away,
I .ike a half-remembered tune.

Iao ! niv spirit-harp is sod
For the end of earthly things,

And refuses to be glad
While I touch its trembling strings.

Fountain, gnshin» silver light—
, Sculptures, soft and warm ant

Per * Lisbon’ and ‘ Pa side,' from LondonGlas 
goto' and * Onyxfrom the Clyde, 'John S. He- 
Rolf'4Speed’ and ' Titaniafrom Liverpool :

O TRACKAGES Ladies’ Visites and Mantles 
U F 3 do Varaeola and UMBRELLAS:

2 do. SHAWLS, Fancy and INein ;
4 44 STRAW BONNETS,
2 - Silks and SATINS,
3 - Lices, Netts and Bi.okds ;
2 - Plain and Fancy RIBBONS,
2 - Muslin Collars, and Haoit Shirts;
3 - GLOVES, of every description,
3 - HOSIERY, various kinds,
2 - Fancy DRESSES,
6 - Dress MATERIALS,
5 - BOOTS and SHOES,
2 - Gimps, Fringes and Trimmings,
2 - Artificial FLOWERS,
2 - Gents’ Silk Opera Ties,
2 - Woollen CLOTHS and Vkstinos,
3 - Buttons Silk and Twist,
2 - CLOTH CAPS,
6 - Gents’ HATS ; I do. Children’s do 
1 - Printed Oil CioUis,
1 - black crapes,
1 - Cambric Hanukkrchikfs,
1 - Pine and Needles,
8 - CARPETING ; 1 do. RUGGS,
2 - Moreens and Damasks,
1 - Worsted FRINGES,
2 - LINENS and LAWNS,
2 - Hollands, Diapers and Damasks,
3 - Canvass and Osnaouros,
2 Printed Cotton HDKF'S,
2 - F.unjy GINGHAMS,
6 - Blue and White Warps,

10 - Grey COTTONS; U do. White do.
10 - Printed Cottons; 2 do. do. Muslins,
4 - Jaconet, Book, Mull & Checked Muslins, 
2 - Fancy Drl'uoktt» ; 3 do. Flannels,
2 - Striped SHIRTINGS.
4 - Plain and Twill LININGS 
2 - COTTON DRILLS,
2 - Salt 1 netts and Cassinets,
2 - Moleskins; 2 do. Cotton VELVETS 
2 - White COUN I ERPANES,
2 - Linen THREAD; 2 do. Cotton Re _ 

15 -4 FLOOR CLOTH, comprising 3.4,4 4
5 4, 6-4, 7 4 8 4. U-4, 10 4. 11-4, 12-4, 14-4 
2 - Rubber and Common BRACES,
2 - COTTON CARPETING,

20 - Containing Haberdashery, Small Wares 
of various kinds.—The whole of which are offered 
at very low prices, Wholesale or Retail, by

W. U. LAWTON.

are v

kvi
Bv

. , oull „.,u ........ and fair—
Gems, Ut>it blind the dazzled sight— 

Silken trophies rich and rare— 
Wondrous works of emming skill— 

Precious miracles of art—
How your crowding memories fill 

Mournfully my musing heart !

Fairy giant ! choicest birth 
Of the beautiful sublime,

Seeming like the toy of earth 
Given to the dotard time— 

Glacier-diamond, Alp of glass,
Sinbad’s cave, AUadin’s hall—

Must it then be crushed, alas !
Must tlie Crystal Palace fall ?

Yes ! as autumn’s chequered hues 
Thus arc tinted with decay,

As the morn’s prismatic dews, 
Glittering, exhale away—

So with thee : in beonty’s pride 
All thy brightness must depart, 

Nature’s fair consumptive bride, 
Fragile paragon of art !

into new

U.—Rice ; Raisins,
S.—tenllpolrv ; Salts. Epsom ; Sewtm Leaves ; Sngo, 

Penrl ;Salii'rnttis iSonp ;SoiIh. Bread nmt Washing ; Sugar. 
Loaf. Crushed. White and Brown ; Starrh, Common and 
Patent ; Sulphur and Snuff ; Slab Spelter, or Zino ; Sitôt, 
all number* ; Stationery ; Stoves, assorted ; Show Glasses 5 
Shoes. India Rubber . Spikes, b to 10 inch. .June 17

Groceries ! Groceries !
Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1881.
^ Q ^AH EST’S Souchong and fine

10 do Gunpowder and Hyson Teas ;
16 Itlnle. Raw SUGAR ;
20 brio. Crushed LOAF SUGAR ;
75 lilid*. Porto Rtcti and Cuba Moleeeee ;
40 bag* Java and St. Domingo COFFEE ;
20 boxes TOBACCO, assorted qualities ;
10 M. Havana CIGARS ;
20 brie. Pot and Pearl BARLEY;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
lOca.-ks Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

Tarter. Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &c. &c. dtc.

20 do*. PAILS; 20 do*. BROOMS;
30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10brie, and 10 bags OATMEAL;
20 boxes Layer RAISINS; 100 do. Muscatel do;
76 half aud 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

1 caroteel, anil 2 brla. Zunie CURRANTS;
10 bugs ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts;

I ton Nova Scotia end Cumberland CHEESE 
6 cwt. American HA MS; 6 kegs LA BD :

07 firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Spices, Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood, Indigo,
With a C'

But not all of the shall die.
O not all shall perish tints ! 

Thy sweet spirit, ever nigh. 
Will remain to gladden us : 

Thy sweet spirit—^brotherhood !
This was in thee like a soul, 

Every part to gild with good, 
And to glorify tlie whole ! 

Albuiy, Guildford.

CONGO

Marti* F. Ti hper.

m E.
BY MRS. !.. H. SIGOWtXl'.Y.

** P « moir Messed to give than to receive.'’

Give prayers ; the evening hath Begun 7 
•Be earlier than the rising sun :
Remember those who feel the rod; 
Remember those who know not God.
His hand can boundless blessings give : 
Breathe prayers ; through them the soul shall 

live.
Give alms : the needy sink with pain ;
The orphans mourn, the crushed complain. 
Give freely ; hoarded gold is curst,
A prey to robbers and to rust.
Christ, through his poor, n claim doth make, 
Give gladly, for thy Saviour’s sake.

I

Wintering Stock.
Mr. Editor ;—For some days I have been 

thinking, how my poor neighbours’ cattle will 
lure this coming cold winter ! Not but that 
I have enough to occupy my thoughts in my 
own immediate affairs, but when these poor 
animals meet my gaze, cold and shivering as 
they are, in consequence of having been taken 
from liberal allowance of green food, and put 
immediately upon dry, and perhaps coarse 
meadow hay, or weather-beaten corn-fodder, 
with not a spoonful of grain nor a root to lay 
their jaws to,—poor creatures! no wonder 
they dry up their milk, for they have nothing 
to make milk of, and no wonder they stand 
upon a piece of ground not larger than a half 
bushel, with all four feet almost together.
And when Spring opens, and the warm sun 
strikes their skin, the vermin begin to work, 
and cause them to feel so miserable, they 
would fain run away from themselves, and 
surely they have no difficulty in running over 
the hills and rocks at an alarming rate, with 
iheir tales high in the air to receive the cool
ing breeze, their bodies being light, they arc 
better adapted for a race than anything else !
But to their relief, the grass soon springs up, 
and they begin to look a little more like cows 
than skeletons, yet the hard Winter they have 
passed, has nearly unfitted them for any profit 
to their owners during the Summer season.—
And as they cannot afford to buy grain to give 
them the coming Winter, so both the poor 
cows and their owners will see hard times?—
Now who is to blame ? are the cows to blame \
They have done as well as you could have ex
pected under these circumstances. Surely 
the farmer who manages thus, must expect to 
se e hard times, and he deserves it ! “He that 
will not plough by reason of the cold,” must 
expect to beg in harvest !

if you have not the means to keep your stock 
well, reduce it ; two cows well fed, are more 
profit to the owner thjin half a dozen long- 
legged, woe-begone looking animals, that some- 
people call cows, which look like steers win
tered oat in the woods on browse. Brother 
fahr.ers, get you a good hay, straw and corn 
stalk cutter ; cut your feed, put in a little 
grain, soften tlie same with a little water ; it 
will make mastication easier, and consequent
ly will digest better and afford 
ment to your stock ; besides, your poor hay, 
and corn fodder is turned to good account, and 
being sweetened by a little grain, goes off 
well, leaving no waste. By this mode of pro
cedure, and measuring out to each his feed, 
you will be able to discover if each has enough 
in order that lie may escape the doom of those 
before named, add a little more to bis or her 
mess if needful, taking care ot the same time, 
that they are not robbed by tlieir more avari
cious neighbours. Green meat of some kind — mnvo , . rv.
hTaUh bepg‘V?1i lf y,°“ WO"ld eX|>C.Ct pe'fcC‘ 5 1 ISO kega Dr.mdrami WI1ITK I.fcAD, 
hea Ih Feed three tunes a day with chopped <; ||rn„,lram'. Haw At Bailed Lmacï Ud
teed; let their stomachs have time to digest 1 cask PUTTY.
what they eat It is a mistake that they need I, j„i,„ s l.cWnlf, from Kirrrpoot- '
be eating all the while. Solid feed is unlike 6 casee Cuti S I'EEL, (inswo-d sizes,) 
green grass, you must remember ; some pen- ‘j0 bundles Bcei Spring STEEL, 
pie stand in the barn floor nearly half the time. *'0Z,8l,*e by. GEORGE THOMVVS.
to dish up a little at a time to keep their APm- South JS1. tfynrj.
appetites good, forgetting, that if the health is 
preserved, though they feed but three times in 
twenty-four hours with the proper quality and 
quantity, they will clean all up, and even lick 
the floor. Try it, farmers. If 1 can get a 
handsome profit from one cow, well fed, you, 
who have half a dozen, by the rule of three, 
can get six times as much.—Boston Cult.

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square,

April 8», 1851.
^IMIE STOCK of this EstuUlinhinf-nt having 
X during tlie pail season, bien greatly reduced 

to make room for extensive Importations, will 
present the advantages of an almost entirely good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 

Trade ; for sole at low prices by,
JAMES MACFARLAN

Market Spuare.New Assortment,Give books : they live when you are dead ; 
Light on the darkened mind they shed ; 
Good seed they sow, from age to age, 
Through all this mortal pilgrimage.
They nurse the gems of holy trust ;
They wake untired when you arc dust.

Give smiles, to cheer the little child,
A stranger on this thorny wild ;
It bringeth love, its guard to be—
It, helpless, asketh love from thee.
Howe’er by fortune’s gifts unblest,
Give smiles to childhood’s guileless breast.

Give words, kind words, to those who err ! 
Remorse doth need a comforter,
Though jn temptation’s wiles they fall, 
Condemned not—we are sinners all.
With the sweet charity of speech,
dive words that heal, and words that teach.

Give thought, give energy, to themse 
That perish not like folly’s dreams,
Hark ! fro.Ti the islands of the sea,
The missionary cries to thee ;
To aid him on a heathen soil,
Give thought, give energy, give toil.

F,
March 18.carefully selected on the best terms in the princi

pal Markets of Great Britain and the United States, 
NOW OPENING —received per Steamers “ Ca. 

nndi 1,” *• America" and Admiral," and Ships 'Speed' 
and “ Glasgow"—

lift Packages of British aud American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of 
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in 

qualities and faehionohle shapes ;
Long and Square SHAB'LS, in newest stylos 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading materials 

particularly the Stock of French and Scotch
In l)c Lainei and Piuled Muslim;

which will be found worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings ;
A Large Qiuwlll) q/7-8, 4-4, and 5 4 PRINTS, 

good StyU s, venj low
Plain and Fnitcy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fency 

Regattas ; Linens, Lawns,[Hollands, Osuaburghe, 
Canvas, Ducks-,
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS.
Blnck nnd Coloured Orleans, Coburgs, Crapes end 
Paramattas, Doeskins, Satinetts, Drills, Flannels. 

MOREENS, CARPETINGS: 
a general Assortment of " Huherdashery,” “ Trim

mings” and 41 Small Wares ”
The above Stock will be completed on the ar

rival ot the " Lisbon'' nnd *•Faside,” from IvON- 
don. «nd “ Titania" from Livkrrooi,,—all now 

T. W. DANIEL.

fiiBQiviPiEiaUdiQ) isi@ira:aia
Market Square, August », Usai.
1 UST open.;!—a clinics aetorlmcnt of 11 cere- 

tP linm I’lFHS, titeir.e, Mouth Piece., Kc.. 
Ci^ar Casee, Veauvlan Lights, Horlcinatmei», See. ; 
also, a beautiful lot of Lava nnd Torki.h Fine 
Uuwla, Repeal, Tyrolcar, Quaacm du. ; Respira- 
low; China, Cully, and Rownra’ Clay Tipei-all 
new articles In tins msrkel ; wilh a great variety o 
other fancy and staple Goods, received per 'Ihiri iot.'f 

(L/—Wholesale and Retail.

varions

Fattening Fowls with Pot.tuiss.— 
There is great profit in feeding, gew, tur- 
kres and fowls of every sort, with pottnea and 
meal mixed; they will fatten in n.rly 
half the time that they will on an. kind at 
corn, or even meal itself. Tlie potjdres must 
be bruised fine while hot, and the m it added 
when the mash is given to them.—Si e

ROBINSON ^THOMPSON. 
St. John, N. B„ Aug, 5,1851.

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Proprielnrt

MOJRSJES.
CARLTON’S

FOUNDER OINTMENT,
For the cure of Fournier, Split Hoof. Hoof-bound 
Horace, and contracted and feverish Fuel, wounde, 
bruine» m the Flesh, Gulled Buck»,Crocked IJeela, 
Scratches, Cute, Kicks, &c., on hur

CARLTON’S
RINO-BONB CURB,

For the euro of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spuvin Bono- 
Spavin, Windgnlle und Splint—a certain remedy.

tty*Thia Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment are prepared from the recipe of a very 
celebrated Englieh Furrier, ar.d will cure in ninety 
nine caeca out of one hundred any of the almve 
complainte. They have been used by Fermera, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietor, and other», with the 
meet marked and divided

FOIL FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTE'S JUNO CORDIAL.

Or Procreative Elixir, preecribed ae on o flectua 
reetorntive in caeca of Debility, Impotcncy, and nl 
irregularities of nature. It m all that it profeeeee 
to be, viz: ftlaturo’a Great Restorative, and reme
dy for tlioae in the married state without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions u General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organs, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. fttc. As vigor- 
nling medicine it is unequalled. Also a cer
tain remedy for incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude, 
Female Weakness, Debility, the. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
und is of priceless value to those without offspring 

G2-So!d Ijv J.G. Sharp, Market Square ; an 
rr.Li.ows St, Co., King Street, St. John ; J. Cook 
Carlcton; and Morton Si Co.. Halifax, N. S. 

HAY'S LINIMENT FOR THE PILES.
The wore! «Hack of the Piles arc «■iftclually and perma

nently ( tired in a short lime by tho use ol the genuine Hay's 
l.inimenl. Hundred* of our first cilizcns ihrimghoui ihe 
country have used this Liniment wilh eomplele success. It 
is svnrranted lo cure the ino*t aggravated cnee, 

Cautiox.-—Wevor buy it unless you find (he 
Comstock fit Co. upon the wrapper, proprietors o 
uiue article, or >ou ore cheated with a conterfeil.

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.
Have 1 ou a Cough 7—Po not neglect itr—Thousands 

have met a premature death for the war.t of attention to n 
common cold. Rev. Dr. Bartholomew's Expecioraul Pmk 
Sjri.p will most positively give relief and save you from 
that most awful disease. Pulmonary Consumption, which 
usually sweeps into the grave thousands of the young, the 
old, Ihe lovely and (lie gay.

Spring and Summer G ods.
WM worthy the attention of Pm haters I

The West of England, FVoncIi and I orman

CLOTHS,
The Wovn Marcell, nnd Fancy Silk et I Satin

ISmllhsonlan 1 retinue.
Many of our readers mny not know of the 

origin of the Smithsonian Institute, at Wash
ington. We will tell them. James Smithson, 
the founder, was the natural son of the Duke 
of Northumberland ; his mother was a Mrs. 
Macie, of an ancient family of Wiltshire, of 
•the name of Hungerford ; he was educated at 
Oxford, where he took an honorary degree in 
1786 ; he took the name of James Lewis Ma
cie, until a few years after he had left the 
University, when he changed it to Smithson. 
He does not appear to have had any fixed 
home, living in lodgings when in London, and 

sionally a year or two at a time in the ci
ties on the continent, as Paris, Berlin, Flo
rence, and Genoa, at which place he died.— 
The ample provision made for him by the 
Duke of Northumberland, with retired and 
simple habits, enabled him to accumulate the 
large fortune of 8000,000, which he by will 
bestowed upon the Government of the United 
States, to establish a College or Institute“ for 
the diffusion of knowledge among men.”

The testator, James Smithson, a subject of 
Great Britain, declares bimsell, in the caption 
of the will, a descendant in blood from the 
Percys and Seymours, two of the most illus
trious historical names of the British Islands. 
Nearly two centuries since, in 1660, the an
cestor of his own same, Hugh Smithson, im
mediately after the restoration of the royal fa
mily of the Stuarts, received from Charles the 
Second, as a reward for his eminent services 
to that house, during the civil wars, the dignity 
of Baronet of England—a dignity still held by 
the Duke of Northumberland, as descendants 
from the same Hugh S i ithson.

Tlie father of the testator, by his marriage 
with the Lady Elizabeth Seymour, who was 
descended by a female line from the ancient 
Percys, and by the subsequent creation of 
George the Third, in 1776, became the first 
Duke of Northumberland. His son and suc
cessor, the brother of the testator, known in 
the history of our revolutionary war by the 
name of Lord Percy, was present, as a British 
officer, at the sanguinary opening scene of the 
revolutionary war at Lexington, and the battle 
of Bunker’s Hill ; and was the bearer to the

VESTINGS,
And West of England, French and L

DOESKINS, daily expected.
IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTILES,

At Very Moderate Price» !î !
success.

Per 44 ONYX,” from. Glasgow :

HO Packages
GROCERY GOODS,

npiIE subscriber in calling the attention of the 
Public to the abovo Stock of WOOLLEN 

GOODS, begs to say that he is now prepared to 
execute any orders that ho may be entrusted with, 
in n superior style—and he hopes from strict atten
tion to business to merit a share of the patronage 
of a discerning public.

Parties purchasing Woollen Goods ffholeaks 
will do well by examining his Stock before buying 
elsewhere—T» rms liberal lor approved Paper.

JAMES MYLES, Proprietor, 
Howard House.

—lOMI'RltllNO—
ISOLAND, Sago, nnd Hall’» Patent STARCH 
A. PIPES, /assorted) 'I*wine, nnd Shoe Thread 
Peorl BARLEY, White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Garb. Soda, Black Leod, Pepper, 
Cloves. Nutmegs, Valenlia Almonds. Jordan do. 
.Socrnr Curdy, Citron Peel. Ground Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and F’uncy HO A PS. Potent BARLEY 

ond GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
f’cvrlento Arabica. Mustahd in kegs So bottles, 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. Sic. Sic.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

more nourish-
occa

N. B.—Will be ready in a few days a large 
stock of Spring, and Summer CLOTHING.— 
dariiculars next week. J. M.

North side King street. May 6, 1851.
April 20.Oakum, Paint, and Oil.

WORTH KNOWING,Landing ex Caros, from London —
To those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing.

A. GIM OUR.
e gcu-of UiTailor niid lira per,

BRAGG'S BUILDING, KING STREET,
HAS ON If A Nil

rgiHE Choicest Stock of SPRING CLOTlt- 
jL ING in the City, which for neatness of Style, 

quality of texture, and lowness of price, cannot fail 
to continue to this Establishment the very liberal 
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Stock 
now on hand, a considerable portion is of 

FMB1TCH AND MRMAir CLOTH, 
•he superiority of which is well known ; (hose then 
that want to lay out their money to the best advan
tage will do well to give an early call, for they 
will find Beautiful Black Cloth SACK COATS 
25*. to 40s.; Fancy Doe Skin SHOOTING 
COATS from 20s. to 35s. ; DRESS and FROCK 
COATS in great variety, nnd all got up in the 
very best style. April 15.

INDUCEMENT. 
WHOLESAI.H nnd KETAd

OCKHAM’ & CO.
rOK THB HAIR.

If you wish a rich, luxnrisnl lieud of Unir, free from dan 
uff and scurf, do not toil to procure Ihe genuine Balm o 

In cates of bsldnesi, il will more than excead 
3our expectations. Many who have lout their hair for 
twenty yoars, have had it restored lo ils original perfection 
l>y the use of this balm. Age, stale, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever; il also causes the fluid lo flow 
with which the delicate hair lubes is filled, by which mean* 
thousands (whose hair was gray as the Asiatic eagle) jt»ve 
had their hair restored to in natural colour by this invalua
ble remedy. In all cases of fever it will he (bund the most 
pleasant wn»h that can be used. A few applications only 
are necessary to keep the hnir from falling out. It strength
ens the root* ; il never fail* to imparl a rich glossy appear
ance, and a* a perfume for the loilel il is unequalled. Ii 
hold* three times as much as other miscalled hai 
lives, and is more effectual.

(TFCautiox.—Never buy il unies* you 
of fomstoek ft Co., proprietors, on the wrapper o 
bottle, or you are cheated with a counterfeit article.

DR. SPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.

Why will you «offer with that distressing complaint, when 
remedy is at band that will nol fail lo core you 7 This 

remedy will effectually destroy any attack of llead-arlie 
either nervous or bilious. It has cured case* ol twenty 
years «landing. }

Or. Lareoiie's ACOUSTICOIL, for the cure of Deaf 
ne*«. Also, all those disagreeable noises, like the buzz.nc 
of insect», falling of water, whizzing of steam, which are 
symptoms of approaching deafness. Many person* who 
bavo been deaf for ten. fifteen or twenty years, and were 

eel to me ear trumpets, have, after using one or two 
thrown »*ide these trompai», being made perfectly

SJs^,5dasL*f ,e"’
OT'Alllhe.bo.erolfib, ULTiub, Saint 

John : by Cor It So,, Fredericton ; Moa-roe It 
CoM Halifax; G. 8rr.AU, Robbinsiown; Oaks. 
D'gby.-COM.TOC, ft Baororr., No. 9, John 

Street, New I orb. 31th Sept. I too.

Columbia
ARE prepared to off«r, on the beat terms, tr> the 
"*• trade end at Retail, the largest Si*k of

New and Desirable Good»
lliey hove ever imported. Having pnrclia.ed direct
ly from lire manufacturera in Europe, in Ju!, and 
August, at about ten per cent, less Ilian Ihe earlier 
orderi were placed, wo are able lo make our flood, 
look scry Cheap.

Our Stylet are chaste, attractive, and feahionabh- 
—the influence of the “ H’orld's Fair" 
in the exquisite style and quality of our
Ladle»’ Fur», Fur Cap» and Clore»,

HATS, and G*nta’ Furnishing Gold*.
We wish every body to examine this laiye Stock 

without any fear of being rudely urged u buy ’
We have a “ Hungarian" Furrier, frora Condon 

added to onr Manufacturing enterprise, «who will 
make and repair Fur» of every description, to order

car FURS PURCHASED.
LOCKHART 4 CO

Brick Building, No. 1, Prince ffillUm Street 
.September 30.

Good limons lot Political Dislinblion.
Paul Poltax was a quiet, inoffensive fellow, 

not burdened with intellect, but still with 
some glimmering hope of future glory in the 
pulitical line ; for Paul bad taken, and, bless 
iiis memory, had paid for, the county newspa
per for many yeara^besides,he had been appoint
ed vote distributor to more than one town

French Cloth», Veiling», and
Elastic Doeskins.will be seen

Via the United Stales, per Steamer 
Admiral—

r|MlE Subscriber has just Received a splendid 
-i. assortment of the above Goods, which are quite 

neir in U,i$ Market, and he beg» to call particular 
»i lent ton lo a make of Cloth for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior style to any in this City, 
■l extremely low prices.

Call and examine the Stock of Good* now for 
Sale at the Howard Ho\itc, North Side King Street. 

May 27. JAMES MYLES.

Townsend’* Sareapnrilla.
EU8T received per “ Admiral.” from 

V Boston—Townsfno’s 8AR.SA 
BARILLA ; Sliefwm’» Compound for 
Erysipelas.—Aleo— 1 gros» Smith’s 
EXTERMINATOR, for destroying 
Rat», Mice, and Cockroaches—For 

T. M. REED, 
Head ej North Wharf

find the name

British government of the despatches from the 
commander-in-chief of the royal forces, an
nouncing the eveut of that memorable day ; 
and the prêtent Duke of Northumberland, the 
testator’s nephew, was the ambassador extra
ordinary of Great Britain, sent to assist 
coronation of the late K ing of France, Charles 
the Tenth, a few rr. .i.ths only before the date 
of this bequest from lus relative to the United 
States of-America. Is it not ra.her a ai» ange 
coincidence, that from a near relative of the 
roan who first drew the sword against the li
berties of this country, should proceed the 
means of perpetuating and consolidating those 
liberties by the diffusion of education, that 
main pillar and foundations of republican in
stitutions ?—Dispatch.

meeting and had paid moreover his capitation 
tax. and “ why was not he as good as the
Squire ?” One day Paul went to Farmer B-----,
one of the committee chosen to nominate can
didates for Representatives in the town of D—. 
He found the worthy farmer in his cornfield,

at the

and asking him to step aside, as he had some
thing particular to say to him,frankly asked the 
committee men to put the name of Paul Poll- 
tax upon the nomination list ; “ for,” says he 
suiting the action to the word, and putting 
his hand to his shoulder, “ this rheumatiz of 
mi in- is so bad I can’t lay stone wall nor split 
rails, and I could go just as well as not, and 
though I can't make speeches, to be sure, Pvc 
got as good a suit of clothes as any of them.”

hou Ics.^
Earllicnwarc.

Expected daily, per c’.ip Pltadeni, from New(a»ne 
on Tyne:

1 A RATES well assorted Earj 
-I vf ware, will fe sold on Arrival.

well

t
HEX-

»!#• by
Jdrit.Oct II. JOHN V. TIIUIUJ.4R 5


